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Diversity Calendar 
 

It’s National Disability Employment Awareness Month - 
Also known as NDEAM, this October diversity 
month honors the contributions of people with disabilities to 
America’s workplace and economy. This is a great time to ed-
ucate about disability employment issues in the workplace. 

Breast Cancer Awareness Month, which aims to raise funds 
for breast cancer research, is also celebrated each October. 
Breast cancer is the second-leading cause of cancer deaths in 
women. You can show support during this month by making 
a donation to a breast cancer research foundation or wearing 
pink.  

Oct. 10: World Mental Health Day raises awareness of men-
tal health issues around the world. It provides the opportunity 
for all stakeholders working on mental health issues to dis-
cuss their work. It also advocates for what should be done to 
make mental healthcare a reality for people worldwide. 

Oct. 11: Indigenous Peoples’ Day. You probably grew up 
hearing this holiday called “Columbus Day.” In 1992, Berke-
ley, CA became the first city to rename Columbus Day as In-
digenous People’s Day, to honor Native American people, 
their history and culture.  

Oct. 15: National Hispanic Heritage Month comes to an 
end. We previously reported that the month celebrates the 
independence of 5 countries, but there are actually 7! Mexico 
and Chile (9/16 and 9/18) were not listed originally.   

Oct. 21: LGBTQ+ Spirit Day. LGBTQ+ youth face a dispro-
portionate amount of bullying and harassment. Spirit Day was 
created to demonstrate support for LGBTQ+ youth and to 
speak out against bullying. Wear purple today to show your 
support! 

Oct. 31 or Nov. 1: Samhain, All Hallows Eve, Hallowmas. 
For many, Samhain marks the New Year and is the most im-
portant Sabbat. It’s the time to remember our ancestors, and 
the time to celebrate the harvest and all that has been accom-
plished over the year. 

Code to the Monday Mood Boost. Brought to you by the 

Trauma-Informed Collaboration. 

 @frontstinc 
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TIC Meeting Recap 09.14.21  

This month’s TIC brief: 

 Reminder: 8th and final SCTC conference on the 

topic, The Roots and Causes of the Perpetration 

of Intimate Partner Violence, will be taking place 

Oct. 15. All day event. All interested parties, 

please contact your supervisor for details and 

availability.  

 Reminder: Wisdom of Trauma  film will be availa-

ble for screening again Oct. 4—10. 

 Discussed peer support and relationships in the 

workplace. Identified the amount of social en-

counters that have been limited during COVID-

19. Will be using the October TIC meeting as a 

working meeting to evaluate options for in-

creased social events during the end of year and 

holiday season.  

TIC Media Pick 

This month, we are re-recommending the film, “Wisdom of Trau-

ma,” which will be playing online for free from Oct. 4-10. *Small 

donation recommended, if possible 

The film features Dr. Gabor Maté and his decades worth of 

knowledge working with individuals who have experienced trau-

ma and how it impacts one’s life. Sign up to view the screening at 

www.wisdomoftrauma.com 

Loss of a Colleague and a Friend 

It is with great sadness that we say good-

bye to Eleazar Bradley. Eleazar joined the 

7th Avenue Center Team in 2007.  As Ad-

missions Coordinator he took us to a level 

we had never experienced before.  At work 

and beyond, he was an inspiration.  He 

came to us as a UCSC graduate and while 

working full time for us, obtained an MBA 

from Santa Clara University before leaving 

to work for Intel.  He made everyone feel 

like they were his best friend.  We will miss 

him dearly.  

-  Kathy Champlin, Director of 7th Avenue 

Center 

You are imperfect, 

You are wired for struggle, 

But you are worthy of 

Love and belonging.  

Brené Brown  
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Trauma Informed Care in the Community 

I recently spoke to a gentleman at my local dog park about his personal experience with trau-
ma and mental health. He was of Hispanic heritage and shared his experience of depression 
as an adolescent. He recalled that when he explained how he was feeling to his mother her 
response was along the lines of, “Depressed? What do you mean you’re depressed? If any-
one’s depressed it should be me. I’m the one who immigrated here and had to deal with far 
worse than what you’ve experienced. Why should you be depressed?” 

From a trauma informed lens we know that comparing traumas is never a helpful response. 
We also know that every individual will experience trauma differently; what is traumatizing to 
one person may not make an impact, or not to the same degree, on another. We also know 
that while there are more blatant traumatic events – natural disasters, war, physical or sexual 
abuse, and medical diagnoses, to name a few – there are so many other events that are trau-
matic on an extremely personal and complex level.  

A person’s age, their support system, their current understanding or expectation of the world, 
and their perception of the event are all factors. I’ve always thought that a child being laughed 
at by a class full peers could be an extremely traumatic event. And while they may be told to 
“shake it off” or that “it’s no big deal” it could have a seriously damaging and long-lasting ef-
fect.  

The gentleman also commented that mental health is not something that’s discussed easily in 
his family. He wasn’t encouraged to speak about his feelings and more so, if he did, he was 
made to feel like the odd person out – what do you mean anxiety? What is that? Men don’t 
have that.   

At the end of the day, we shared bits of our own experiences and I ultimately recommended 
that he watch the film, Wisdom of Trauma, when it became available again. We bonded over 
our shared concerns for our children – his with a developmental disability and mine with a rare 
overgrowth disease. We restored each other’s faith when reflecting on the possibilities of our 
kids being bullied and recognizing that, like us, there are many kind, understanding, and em-
pathetic people in the world and we trust that our kids will find – and be – those people. We 
continued to watch our dogs play in the park, carefree, and for at least the length of that con-
versation we both felt seen and heard.  

I was so happy to meet, see and hear this person that day. I hope we all have moments of ran-
dom connection and bonding throughout our communities that lead to heightened under-
standing and empathy for one another.  

- Cole Kortlever, Newsletter editor 

In the Mood for Food 

Here’s a sneak peek at this month’s 
featured recipe, a well-loved dish 
from Mexico.  

Can you guess what it is?  

Don’t worry. You don’t have to. Flip 
the page to find out! 
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Tacos Dorados de Papa 
By Mely Martinez, mexicoinmykitchen.com  

From the author: Crispy potato tacos, known in Spanish as “Taquitos Dorados de Papa”, is one 

of the most popular dishes that are loved by young and old.  You don’t need many ingredients 

to make them, and they can even be prepared ahead of time and reheated in the oven. 

They’re usually eaten for dinner time and are a very popular meal during the lent time when 

some families restrain from eating meat.  

Instructions 

Place whole potatoes in a medium-size saucepan 
and cover with cold water. DO NOT peel or cut the 
potatoes. We don’t want the potatoes to absorb too 
much water because then that water will be released 
in the form of bubbles during the frying process and 
the oil will splatter. Turn heat to medium-high and 
cook until tender (about 20 to 25 minutes). Drain po-
tatoes and move to a bowl. Wait until they’re cool 
enough to handle and discard their skins. 
 
Season potatoes with salt and pepper, and mash un-
til you have a smooth paste. It won’t look exactly like 
a puree, but more like a potato paste. Set aside. 
 
Heat about ½ cup of oil in a large skillet over medium
-high heat. Adding the rest of the oil as needed. 
 
While you are waiting for the oil to heat, slightly 
warm the tortillas one by one in a hot griddle, in or-
der to make them more pliable. Cover them with a 
kitchen napkin. 
 
Now, add about 2 tablespoons of the mashed pota-
toes over half of each tortilla and fold. Secure the 
sides of the tortilla with two toothpicks. Sometimes, I 
don’t use the toothpicks, but that requires some skill 
of firmly pressing down the edges while frying; if this 

is your first time making them, and to be on the safe 
side, use the toothpicks. 
 
Place the folded taco into the hot oil, and cook for 
about one and half minutes per side, until golden 
brown and crispy. Since you will be working in batch-
es to make your potato tacos, have a large plate ready 
and covered with paper towels to absorb the excess 
oil. Repeat the process until you finish cooking all the 
tacos. 

For the Tacos 
3 medium size red potatoes. About 18 oz.* 
Salt and pepper to taste 
¼ cup Vegetable oil, more if needed to fry the 
tacos 
12 Corn tortillas 

Ingredients 

For the Salsa 
½ cup white onion diced 
1 cup tomato chopped and seeded 
½ cup cilantro finely chopped 
2 Serrano peppers diced 
1 tablespoon lime juice 
Salt to taste 
TO MAKE: Mix the salsa ingredients in a medi-
um-size bowl and season with salt.  

Garnishes 
2 cups cabbage finely shredded 
1/3 cup Cotija cheese or Queso Fresco 
1 avocado, optional 
½ cup of Mexican cream, optional 
Red salsa, optional 

Recipe Notes 

- *You can use any other type of potato for this 
recipe. 
- If you don’t find Mexican Cotija cheese or 
Queso Fresco, substitute with parmesan or 
dried feta cheese.·  
- This recipe usually doesn’t have any other 
seasoning added to the potatoes, just a little 
bit of salt and pepper is enough to enjoy the 
full flavors of the potatoes.  
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JOB BOARD 
Current openings in the Front St. Family of Companies.  

Front St. Admin. Svcs.—7th Ave. Center LLC– Front St. Inc—Front St. Housing Inc.— Laurel St. LLC-  

Residential Caregiver 
Full Time, FSI 

Santa Cruz 
*$1,000 signing bonus 

  
Housing Navigator 

Full Time, FS Housing 
Santa Cruz 

  
Cook / Dietary Aid 
Part Time; 7th Ave. 

Santa Cruz 
  

Housekeeper / Janitor / 
Laundry 

Full Time; 7th Ave. 
Santa Cruz 

  
Mental Health Support  

Coordinator 
Full Time, FSI—Front St. Res. 

Santa Cruz and Monterey 
 

Older Adult Case Manager 
Part Time, FSI—Housing/

OAS-INN 
Santa Cruz 

 
Peer Support Coach 

Full Time, FSI—Housing/OAS
-INN 

Santa Cruz 

Nurse 
Full Time, Part Time; 7th 

Ave. 
Santa Cruz 

  
Program Counselor 

Full Time, Laurel  
Santa Cruz 

  
Cook 

Full Time, FSI—Drake 
Monterey 

  
Cook 

Full Time, FSI—Willowbrook 
Ben Lomond 

 
Kitchen Supervisor 
Full Time, FSI-Drake 

Monterey 
 

Maintenance 
Full Time, FSI--Drake 

Monterey 
  

Direct Care / Unlicensed 
Nursing Staff 

Full Time; 7th Ave.  
Santa Cruz 

 
Med Room Nurse 

Part Time; FSI—Drake  
Santa Cruz 

Residential Caregiver 
Full Time, FSI—Drake 

Monterey 
*$500 signing bonus 

  
On-Call Caregiver 

Per Diem, FSI 
Santa Cruz and Monterey 

  
Maintenance 

Full Time, FSAS– Santa Cruz 
Santa Cruz 

  
Housekeeper  

Full Time; FSI—Front St. Res. 
Santa Cruz 

 
Appointment Coordinator 

Full Time; FSI—Drake 
Monterey 

 
Lead Residential  

Caregiver 
Full Time; FSI—Opal Cliff 

Santa Cruz 
 

LVN + LPT (Behavioral 
Health) 

Full Time; 7th Ave.  
Santa Cruz 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

This month’s diversity calendar was sourced from diversityresources.com and Wiccan Holidays: Celebrat-

ing the Sun on Sabbats from dummies.com 


